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DIRECT MEAS{JREDIENT AND FUNCTIONAL DEFIMTION OF
VOCAL FALLUCINATORY SYMPTOMS
OGDEN R. LINDSLEY, Ps.D.'

During the pas0 eight years, we have used
modificaiions of the method of free-operant
conditioning to investigate the behavior of
chronic psychotics (4, 6). In free-operant
conditioning,.responding is brought under
the cont'rol of new stimuli by manipulating

its

coDsequences (reinforcing stimuli);
whereas in classical or Pavlovian conditioning, responding is eontrolled by manipulating its antecedents (eliciting stimuli). This
freedom from a dependence upon responses
with known eliciting stimuli permits freeoperant conditioners to'work with a wider
range of responses in the study of human behavior t'han elassical conditioners. Also,
since burdensome trials are unneeessary,
free-operant methods catr mone closely approximate social settings to the extent that
they allow the patients more experimental
freedom than do classical conditioning
methods.

Although free-operant methods

show

promise as therapeutic devices (e.9., 1), we
have primarily focused our research on developing o"y lpshniques for automatically

evaluating within the behavior laboratory
the types and severity of the psyehoses. We
have concentrated on evaluation not only
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because psychiatry has a greater need for
objective methods of evaluating existing
. therapies than it does for new therapies, but
also because our exploratory attempts at
free-operant therapy with chronic psychotic
patients were too time-consuming to be
practical and did not produce general or
dramatic recoveries. Finding no suitable
evaluation deviee sensitive enough to
evaluate independently our own undramatic
therapeutic results, we began to adapt the
method to provide objective therapeutic
evaluation rather than to perform therapy.
The high variability in behavior, both
within and between psychotics, has demanded that we investigate the behavior of
individual patients under a given experimental condition at least long enough to insure that any observed behavioral changes
could not be due to intermittently recurring
psychotic phases. Therefore, many experiments involve several years of daily obser-

vation. Also, the experimental conditions are
arranged so that each patient serves as his
own experimental and statistical control. To
date we have collected over 30,000 hours of
data from 80 adult chronic psychotics, wiih
some patients entering their 1,200th experi-mental session. Such long experimental case
histories are necessary in order to reveal
lawful changes in the behavior of patients
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with intermittent psychotic

phases and/or
with extreme resistance to behavioral modification.
Characteristically, each patient is brought
down from his ward to the laboratory,
given a brief physiological examination by
our lesearch nurse, and taken to a small sixby-six foot experimental room containing a
ehair and on one wall a small plunger and
delivery tray. The operation of this plunger
(a free-operant response) can be made to
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rleliver automatically various events (reinforcers) to the patieit on difrerent schedules
of intermittent reinforcement (see 2). The
nature of these reinforcing events (e.9., food,
candy, money, projected slide images, bursts
of music) determines the class of motivation that is being investigated. The different
rates of plunger pulling are recorded on cu:nulative response recorders and indicate the

patient's current interest

in and ability to

rvork for the different reinforcers. In a sense,
such an analysis is the only direct way to
ttmeans" to a
Cetermine what a reinforcer
psychotic patient.

Differential reinforcement of responding
in the presence of specific stimuli and alteirtions in the patterns of the reinforcement
schedule are two ways in which discrimirra;ion can be experimentaily analyzed. If two
rxperimental rooms are joined by a window
rnd the reiniorcers delivered only when the
patients in each room pull their plungers in
:rome specified alternation, leadership in cooperation and competition can be experimentally generated and directly measured
(7). Furthermore, the indestructible nature
of the experimental rooms permits the behavior of all types of psychotics to be measured directly, without the use of tranquilizing medication even when patients are
-.xtremely disturbed. Finally, the independence of the method from verbal instructions
rnd verbal reeording makes it ideal for use
in transcultural evaluation of mental disorders.

To date the method has been validated
rvith psychiatric evaluations, psychological
lest results, behavior rating scales' hospital
rnanagement crit'eria, and'ability to work
in hospital industry (8). Validation has also
accrued from the'high seusitivity of the
method in recording subtle therapeutic
responses in patients given psychoactive
drugs, insulin coma, and psychotherapy
treatment (6). In many cases the freecperant responding reveals a regular and
significant therapeutic response at lower
dosages and before recovery can be discerned b1' n'ard or psyehiatric observation.

In our most recently

pulling reinf<
on a variablr

developed and most

sensitive evaluative device, both manual
non-symptomatic responses and vocal
sympiomatic responses of overtly hallucinating patients are directly and simultaneously recorded (5, 6). The results and
implications of experiments using this device will be briefly su*-arized in this paper.
I)irect rnea&ffernent of uocal hallucinatory symptonas.'In addition to the plunger
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which records manual non-symptomatic responses, a microphone was installed behind
a metal screen in the ceiling of an experimental room. This hidden microphone operated a voice key which was adjusted to
emit a brief pulse whenever the sound level
in the room rose above a pre-set intensity.
Frequency filters which passed only the
frequency range of human speech reduced

the probability that the sounds of the patient moving about the room and pulling
the plunger would operate the voice key.
These pulses from the voice key, automatically recorded on a cumulative response
recorder, represented grammatical stresses
in the speech of a patient alone in the room.
If singing and whistling are ruled out, a
high frequency of vocalization by a psychotic patient who is alone in a room almost always indicates the presence of "auditory hallucinations."
Behauioral cornpetition between syr/Lptoms anil non-sgmptomati,c responses:
When the vocalizations of hallucinatory
patients have never been reinforced experimentally, a high rate of vocal responses indicates their psychotic origin. These vocal
symptoms occur in eharacteristic bursts
varying from about one to forty minutes in
duration. Each patient tends to have his
own characteristic duration of hallucinogenic vocalization episodes. The local rate
of vocalization within each burst appears to
be relatively constant within each patient.
Even though these vocal responses can
mechanically co-exist with manual nonslmptomatic responding, the rate of plunger
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the experimentally .stimulated vocalizations
rvas in each case similar to the content of
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setting (see also 3). Therefore, the independence of the vocal psychotic symptoms
from direct positive reinforcement (experimentally defined as such on the same patient) appears to be due to their psychotic
origin. These vocal symptoms appear to be

the paiient's spontaneous vocal symptoms.
Only a brief stimulus presentation was
usually necessary to initiate a long series
of vocalizstions, continuing for as long as
thirty minutes after the termination of the altered in frequency by consequential events
siimulus. The more severely psychotic and only indirectly by induction from nonmore actively hallucinating patients re- symptomatic responses. The results of this
quired less similarity to s human voice for orperiment suggest that vocal psychotic
stimulation, had loager periods of after- symptoms are under some form of internal
discharge, and showed more competition control that resists direct difrerential posiwith their non-symptomatic manual re- t'ive reinforcement. One might hypothesize
sponding during their vocalizations. Normal that the vocal symptoms result from an
individuals and non-hallucinatory psy- afrerent rather than efrerent disorder and,
chotics did not respond to the hidden even more tentatively, that they are truly
sounds and responded to their names being ttrespoDses to l'oices.tt
Functiorul objectiue ilefi,niti.on af o sympcalled over the hidden speaker with only
an occasional "What?" or a comment zuch tom: The results of the experiments sumas "'What arc you tryrng to do, drive me marized sbove have led me to defne vocal
cttzy?"
hallucinatory symptome (and possibly all
Itdependerce ol sgmptoms lron reint orc- psychotic symptome) in terms of their
ing stimul;i: When the caudy reinforcement functional rather than topographical or
was chcnged from the mgnual non-gmpto- bizarre properties. Vocal symptoms appear
matic responding to the previously never- to have the following functional properties:
reinforced vocal symptoms, the manual re- l) an abnormally high degr,ee of non-mespomes decreased in rate. Thie decrease in chanical competition with strongly reinthe rate of ttrre manual responses during ex- forced non-s5mptomatic behavior, 2) the
tinction demonstrat€d experimentglly that ability to be eticited by hidden etimuli of
the candy was tnrly a reinforeing stimulus. incomplete topography in the appropriate
The "reiuforced" vocal eyuptoms, howeyer, modality, 3) an abnormally long after-disdid not increase in rate as expected, but charge from zuch elicitation, and 4) indedeoeaseil with the extinguishd non-s5rmp- pendeace from their euvironmental consequences or direct reinforcement.
tomatic rcspons€s.
When the reinforeement was again made
Such a definition permits automatic laboeontingent upon the manusl non-s5rmpto- ratory me8$rement and definition of sympmatic responses, they increa.sed in rate, toms and frees the investigator fmm concern
showing that our patient was not fatigued with hgltucinatory content and bizarreness.
or satiated, ttrat hb had not gone into a It brings the hallueinatory symptom into
deeply psychotic phase, and that the candy the body of natural science in terms of
still functioned as a positive reinforcer. The the functional properties which difrerentiate
now "extingu.ished" vocal qrmptoms, how- it from otb.en forms of skeletal behavior. It
ever, inaeased in rate with the reinforced also suggests tbat similar erperiments
manual responses (se'e 5).
should be condueted on catatonic and other

The vocal
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and

increased

rvhen positively reinforced and decreased
rvhen not reinforced in this orperimental

symptom topographies to determine whether
they harie similar fimctional properties and
are therefore sy-inptomotic of a single disease pnmess deepite their difrerent topog-
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